Introduction

Welcome to this Profile about Christ Church Little Heath.

We look forward to working with a new Vicar who:

You will probably have looked at our website at
http://www.cclh.org.uk This gives a good overview of our life as an
evangelical church (founded 1893) in the village of Little Heath on
the northern edge of Potters Bar. We hope you will visit us to see
whether the reality resembles the web pages. We are a diverse
fellowship of young and old, newer and longer established members,
and of people of different perspectives and backgrounds. Our
members span the spectrum of evangelical belief from those who
hold more ‘conservative’ to those who hold more ‘open’ views.
Both of us really love our Church and the wonderful people we
worship with and work with here. We long that all of us should grow
as Christians (whatever our age) and be able to share the good news
of what this means for us in everyday life.
We have just finished writing a new Mission Action Plan, which has
been submitted to the diocese. Please ask us for a copy, or it can be
found online at https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/maps/?id=25801.
You will find a summary of our goals in this profile.
We have been praying since July that God will help you with your
application and help us in discerning the next stage in the life of our
Church.

Is an inspiring leader, has a love for God’s Word, and can teach and
apply it faithfully to our congregation

Keith Wiseman and Sheila Blake
Churchwardens

Can think creatively, especially in these times of Covid-19, and so
develop new ways of working in our Church life

Barn Dance social event

Women’s Fellowship outing

Is committed to growing the prayer life of our Church, as we have
highlighted in our MAP making praying accessible to all
Will work alongside all church members to nuture and use their skills
and talents in the service of God
Will build on our relationships with other churches in the area
Is committed to the continued growth of our children’s work and
building up our inter-generational relationships
Has a heart for pastoral work, both within our Church and the Parish,
listening and bringing the Word of God into people’s lives
Has worked in evangelism and can help us reach out to
our community with the good news of Jesus

Loaves and Fishes Christmas Cafe

Youth Group Challenges
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Where we are now
Christ Church Little Heath is an evangelical Anglican Church in Little
Heath, a village on the edge of Potters Bar in Hertfordshire, seeking
to reach out into our community with the gospel. We are made up of
people from a wide range of ages and stages of life and strive to
welcome and care for all who come to us.
We have a volunteer team of welcomers each Sunday who help us to
extend a warm and friendly greeting, and after both morning
services we hold coffee in the foyer to enable us to keep building
one another up in truth and love.
During lockdown as we have been unable to meet in person, we have
been enjoying a Zoom coffee time after the pre-recorded service,
now livestreamed, and have been blessed by the previous two
services being able to come together for this.
It is our wish to keep the close unity that has formed between our
congregations when we come back together physically.
We believe that God speaks to us through his Word and so the
hymns/songs and other elements of our services are planned around
the set Bible readings for the day. Our Curate, Readers and
placement students serve us well by faithfully teaching us from the
Bible and applying God’s Word to all stages of life.
Our technical volunteers
have been key in keeping us
together as a church family
during lockdown, spending
many hours setting up first
the pre-recorded services
and now the livestreamed
services to ensure we can
still meet together during
these unprecedented times.
To further disciple one
another,
we
encourage
everyone to join a Home
Group to continue learning

together from God’s word and building fellowship with one another. These have
also been able to continue on Zoom during the Covid-19 period.
Our regular prayer meetings have also moved temporarily to Zoom, but we
are committed as a Church to praying both for our Church and the wider
world and God’s work in it.

Our vision
Over the past year we have been reviewing our ‘Mission Action Plan’ as a
Church, by asking ourselves some big questions, ‘Why are we here?’, ‘What
are we here for?’, ‘What do we value most?’ and ‘What should we be aiming
for next?’
With a lot of input from across the congregation, the PCC agreed a final
version of the MAP over the summer, with the vision of the Church being...

‘To know Jesus, and to make him known.’
Our core values
Rooted in God’s word The Bible
Motivated by the good news of Jesus
Serving all by the power of the Holy Spirit
United together with Christians around the world
Growing in faith and love
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The way ahead
We are looking ahead with our vision ‘to know Jesus, and to make
him known’. Our priorities and goals to make this a reality are:
To live as one family that loves Jesus, following his ways, and
depending on his Spirit, growing mature disciples and submitting
to his will in our lives
We aim to become more confident in sharing the gospel with
others, and to build on our existing outreach
It is important to continue to work with other local christian
churches so that we become more visible in the community
and reach more people
We intend to keep building on the work of our Children’s
Outreach Worker to grow our ministry to schools
To pray more urgently for the world and the church
To be better at applying the truths of scripture to the world in
which we live
To be training and sending more people into ministry, both
within Christ Church and elsewhere

Our Strengths
We have a dedicated
Children’s Outreach
Worker bringing the Good
News of Jesus to young
people most of whom are
unchurched

We have sound Biblical
teaching and application.
We have a number of wellestablished home groups,
where Bible study and
fellowship thrive

Our Pastoral Team has
recently been enlarged
and is being trained by
our former Biblical
Counselling Intern

Our fellowship is welcoming,
warm and caring, including
a card ministry for good and
hard times

We embrace a variety of
styles of worship for all
ages, both formal and
informal.

World Mission is now high
on our agenda and widely
disseminated by our
Mission Hub

There are links with the
community through a
number of volunteers
who reach out in various
ways, including helping
and supporting the
elderly, carers, the blind,
children and a number of
other charities

We have a range of
Church members are
groups and activities for willing to be trained and
all ages to which we can equipped for spiritual and
invite new people to
practical ministry of all
attend, and pre Covid-19
kinds
a number of social events
too

Our Challenges
To work hard to overcome
apathy in society towards
the Christian faith.

To work together with
Churches Together in
Potters Bar to provide
events that draw people
from all ages and walks of
life to hear of Jesus.

To examine our pastoral
care to ensure it covers
all ages, especially the
young, the single and the
lonely.

To collaborate prayerfully New ways to increase our
Encouragement to
in devising a pattern of
giving are required in
explore ways of
services for Sunday
order to cover our running developing our prayer life
morning and evening that
costs and finance our
both individually and
encourages our
ongoing and future
corporately
congregation to worship
projects
together

Street Party in the carpark

Re-connecting with our local community after lockdown will be difficult.
Few families from our local area attend church. Building on our existing
outreach activities, we would like to reach those living in the Parish and
beyond, and to find new and innovative ways of connecting with those who
do not yet know Jesus.

Our Situation
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CCLH and its relationship to other churches in the area
Christ Church was founded in 1893 by a group of families who were
living in Little Heath and wanted to establish an evangelical church
in their neighbourhood. Little Heath Parish was created by cutting
off the south-east corner of North Mymms Parish and is largely open
country.
We rejoice that Christ Church has maintained its original evangelical
stance. From the very beginning, it has kept close links with a range
of Home and Overseas Missions and with the Keswick Convention.
Christ Church is the only place of Christian worship in Little Heath
Parish, but it has played a leading role in the activities of Churches
Together in Potters Bar for several decades. In Potters Bar, there are
two other Anglican churches, both with high church traditions, and
churches of several other denominations.
Little Heath and the Potters Bar Parishes form a cluster at the
northern edge of Barnet Deanery.

A Strawberry Fayre outreach event in our Parish Hall

Our Church position is marked by the red pin.
Blue area shows our Parish Boundary. The pink area shows the residential
areas of Little Heath, Brookmans Park and Potters Bar

Our Situation

Our Local Area

use some of their facilities for our youth work and they also use our building
a couple of times a year for school events, as do several other local schools.

Potters Bar is a commuter town in the borough of Hertsmere, with
trains going into Kings Cross and Moorgate. The tube may be
accessed by car or bus from High Barnet and Cockfosters. There are
also through train services to Cambridge and Peterborough and
across London to Gatwick and Brighton. Other local bus services link
Potters Bar to St Albans, Welwyn Garden City and Luton.
Apart from the Parish Hall and one Public House, there are no other
amenities within Little Heath Parish but in Potters Bar, and all within
a mile of the Vicarage, there are supermarkets, other shops,
restaurants, medical and dental practices, and all of the professional
and commercial services which one would expect of a town of its size.
Schools
We have three secondary schools and seven primary schools within
Potters Bar and Brookmans Park. In the private sector there are
separate preparatory schools for girls and boys, and one catering
from nursery to secondary age groups. There are also a good number
of nursery schools and day nurseries in the area.
In our Parish, Little Heath School is situated next door to our Church.
Although it isn’t a church school, we have a growing relationship
with it. Two of our congregation are governors there. We occasionally
Parish Halls

Vicarage

Christ Church

Royal Veterinary College
The campus is in Brookmans Park but many students are housed within our
Parish and in Potters Bar. We do have a few students who worship with us, but
it would be good to expand this.
Parish Halls
The present Parish Halls were built in 1965 and are run as a separate charity on
behalf of the community. Its Trustees are appointed by the PCC who make a
donation for its use of the halls and the office of the Parish Administrator.
The Vicarage
The Vicarage was built in 1968 and is adjacent to the Church and Parish Halls.
It comprises a two storey, six-bedroom detached house with a garage and
ample parking space on the front drive.
Internally, on the ground floor there is a kitchen, hall, cloakroom, shower
room and study overlooking the drive. To the rear is a large sitting room and
dining room overlooking the substantial rear garden which has been used, with
the permission of past Vicars, for events during the summer.
Members of the Church formed a group that has been at work over recent
months maintaining the garden.
Electoral Roll and Population
This year we have 135 on our
electoral roll.
Our members are spread
throughout our local area with
27% in Little Heath (population
2800), 51% in Potters Bar
(population 21700), 10% in
Brookmans Park (3600), 5% in
Northaw and Cuffley (population
5200) and 7% further afield.
The Vicarage, with the Church in the background
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The Communion Table has been brought forward from the east wall of the
sanctuary and the communion rails have been made demountable to clear
more space for concerts. The original stone font at the west end of to the
Church has been replaced by a portable font kept in the sanctuary area.
Baptisms now take place at the sanctuary step.
Preaching is currently delivered from the sanctuary step. A large retractable
screen has been installed on the east wall of the sanctuary and videos,
communal words and Bible readings are projected onto it. A secondary screen
in the north transept enables the minister to follow what is showing on the
main screen.
There is a good sound system with T-loop for the hard of hearing. A
combination of lapel and stand microphones are controlled by our team of
audio-visual volunteers. A pipe organ, clavinova and other instruments provide
a wide range of music suited to different worship styles.
The Church Building
The Church was built in the traditional cruciform shape and was
designed to be simple in its furnishings in keeping with evangelical
understanding, so there is a plain Communion Table with no candles.
Apart from stained-glass windows, all illustrating Biblical scenes,
there are few decorations. The building has been well maintained
and is in good repair.
Twenty years ago, the original choir stalls and the pews in the north
and south transepts were replaced by chairs to provide more flexibility
for different forms of worship. At the same time, a new foyer was
built linking the Church to the adjacent Parish Hall and this work
incorporated a new entrance through glass doors into the Church.
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Our Services
For several decades, Christ Church has experimented with new forms of
worship to supplement the Book of Common Prayer. A Children’s Church
started during World War Two had its own home-grown liturgy and in the
1970s this blossomed into a Family Service for all ages. The introduction
of Common Worship in 2000 prompted the production of a series of
seasonal booklets using the new alternatives that it offered.
Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, a typical Sunday started at 9.00am
with Holy Communion or Morning Worship on alternate Sundays
accompanied by a combination of traditional and well-established
modern hymns. These services used either BCP or Common Worship.
This early service was followed by a less formal service at 10.30am
with freer liturgy loosely based on Common Worship and
accompanied by modern hymns and songs. Sunday School operated
in parallel with this second service with children and their leaders
joining the main congregation for part of the service.
We have tried different types of service on a Sunday afternoon and
evening in order to both reach out to the local community and to build
up the church family. More recently we have been running a regular
café-style service to explore different issues.
Currently, these services have been replaced by a single service
comprising elements of all the previous worship styles. This single
service includes a mixture of live and pre-recorded elements and is
streamed out to families in the Parish Hall and to many others
watching in real time or later at home.
Midweek services comprise BCP Communion each Wednesday, or
Morning Prayer when an ordained Minister is not available.
Service Attendance Statistics for 2019
Day

Service Name

Adult Attendance

Sun

9am Morning Worship

44

Sun

10:30am Informal Worship

66

Sun

6:30pm Service

26

Wed

Morning Service

10

Number of children on Sunday

Personnel
During the vacancy, our Church Wardens are assisted by a
Curate who is in his final year of training, two Readers, a
placement student from Oak Hill College and occasional
visiting preachers and worship leaders. Smooth running
of the Parish is enabled by a paid Administrator.
We also employ a Children’s Outreach Worker who, along
with a team of volunteer assistants, organises our own
Sunday School and youth group, and helps to develop
Christian witness in schools across Potters Bar.
We have an experienced Safeguarding officer who in
conjunction with the PCC ensures our child protection
policies and procedures are up to date and comply with
current legislation.
We are careful to ensure we meet current legal
requirements and have a Data Protection Officer as well as
several first aiders and other volunteers with the Church.
Other volunteers manage the Planned Giving Scheme,
financial matters, home groups, flower arranging, garden
maintenance and a myriad of other back-room activities.
A wide range of abilities and gifts is to be found within
the congregation. Through the years our Church has been
blessed with committed Christians who have shared their
faith, witness and talents within our Parish and the wider
community.
Christ Church is a Church which demonstrates that within
the Body of Christ there are many members with different
functions but all are an integral part of the whole.
There is much good will and a willingness to support and
work with a Vicar to spread the good news of Jesus to the
local community and also to build up and develop the
Christian faith in the lives of church members.

Sheila Blake
Church Warden

Keith Wiseman
Church Warden

Chris Edwards
Curate

Nick Alexander
Reader

Louis Spring
Reader

Irini Critoph
Administrator

28

During 2019 we held 5 baptisms, 6 funerals and 1 marriage in our Church.

Cath Hawes
Children’s
Outreach Worker
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Organ
We have an organ which dates from just after the Church was built. It was
designed for this Church and has not been altered. It was completely overhauled
in the 1990’s. The organ can be used at any service and we are fortunate that
some of the congregation are able to play.
During Covid-19

Music

Our community choir in the Church at Christmas

Some talented groups of musicians have recorded hymns/songs which can be
inserted into the service. We have not had live singing in church as the
building does not allow enough space. One of our technical team assembled
a virtual choir to sing at Easter.

Our Choir
In normal times our choir sang at the 9am
service and Evensong. This was
augmented into a Community Choir
drawn from the Church and welcoming
members of the local community who
were interested in singing Christmas
music. The Evensong choir also welcomed
members of the other C of E Potters Bar
churches. The Choir is welcoming to old
A few choir members with one and new alike. We are comfortable with
of our organists
a range of music. Choir practice is
regarded by us as an opportunity for spiritual growth fed by the words
we sing and the styles of music.
Music Group
Our other services are led by a group of soloists with microphones
accompanied by piano and percussion. Some 10-15 members of the
congregation are on a rota to help with leading the worship by singing.
There are three excellent keyboard players who are very versatile and
some of whom are capable of improvisation. We are also occasionally
blessed with a bass player as well as other orchestral instruments to
help lead the worship.
Before Covid-19, the keyboard players would meet monthly to pray and
decide which songs and hymns to use in the upcoming services, linking
them to the passage being preached on where possible.

Leading in church (pre Covid-19) and recording a song for use in a virtual service at home

Our technical and IT team
We have an able group of technically minded people within our congregation.
The PCC has invested substantially into updating our technical equipment in
the last two years with purchases including a new PA system with large digital
mixing desk, livestreaming camera and controllers allowing us to stream
services live via the internet as well as broadcast our services to other rooms
within our building.
As well as the above, we also started using the Church Suite App to manage
our Church membership, rotas and events. Most of our congregation receive
emails sent out via our central database, however we also still ensure those
members who cannot receive emails are kept up to date with physical flyers
delivered by volunteers.
As well as streaming services live, we have the facility for those members
without internet access to ‘dial in’ via a local rate number to listen to the
services instead, if they wish.

Our Situation

Our Finances
We believe that getting finances right matters! It is not that getting
the money right automatically benefits God’s Kingdom – but getting
it wrong can cause really big problems.
We are fortunate that we have significant reserves which make it
possible to commit to a vision in faith that the funding will follow.
At the same time we recognise that in the long term all our projects
do have to be funded – and our members need to engage and commit
not just with their minds but with their money.

At the end of 2019, we held a total of £299,517 in our reserves. This includes
two generous legacies totally £158,300 which have been received in the last
two years.
At the time of writing (November 2020) we are forcasted to make a surplus of
around £10000 for the end of this year.

2019 Income

Our three most recent projects have involved; the funding of the
Curate’s accommodation; the appointment of a Biblical Counselling
UK Intern; and the appointment of a full time Children’s Outreach
Worker. Each has attracted its own funding and has been made
possible by being underwritten by our Projects Fund.
The core finance for church activities remains our General Fund
which looks after the day-to-day running of the church.
We have a team who look after the smooth running of the church
finances and try to keep both the leadership and members up to date
with what’s going on.
Of course there are challenges. We’d love to do more but we do have
to be realistic about ongoing cost being met out of income rather
than reserves; and we have to be aware of the need to ensure that
our members engage with our vision and support us financially,
particularly as there is always a need to replace those who stop
giving for one reason or another. We are also looking at new software
to make the finances more straightforward and make it easier to
attract new people onto the finance team in the future.

Choir outing pre Covid-19

Youth Group Visitors

Planned
Giving

£134,077

74%

Other
Giving

£6,461

4%

Gift Aid

£27,747

15%

Other
Income

£12,795

7%

TOTAL

£181,080

2019 Expenditure
Parish
Share

£88,499

42%

Salaries
etc

£76,359

36%

Other
Expenses

£29,519

14%

Mission
Fund

£15,135

7%

TOTAL

£209,512

What we do

Our work with children and young people

Altitude - Our teenage disciple group

In line with Christ Church’s Mission Action Plan, the aim of our
children’s work is to ‘know Jesus and make him known’. This
encompasses a number of different elements including schools’
outreach, our youth group, teenage discipleship group, Sunday
School, Holiday Club as well as one-off children’s events.

Altitude is our discipleship group for 11-18s, and meets every Sunday evening.
With a mixture of games, prayer and interactive Bible study it aims to build
young people up in their faith, and equip them in living for Jesus. It currently
has around 12 members.

Prior to Covid-19, the children’s groups at Christ Church ran
alongside the 10.30 service each week, except for the first Sunday
of the month, which was an All Age Service. Our groups included:

Basecamp - Our Youth Group

Crèche (0-3) • Scramblers (3-6) • Explorers (6-9) • Lasers (10+)
The programme was planned, with age
appropriate material for all groups, to
follow the same sermon series as in
Church to enable family discussion
after the service and during the week.
It has been a joy to see children of all
ages becoming rooted in God’s word
each week as they learn about the key
concepts that make Christianity a living faith that is relevant for
them everyday.
We have been able to run Zoom Sunday School every week since
March, including the holidays, so that families have been able to join
in with activities together before watching the service.We have been
able to explore how to share the message in lots of different ways
and enjoy being together in a whole new way.

Our weekly term-time youth group provides an opportunity for children in Years
5-8 to come together and try different structured activities, as well as spending
time exploring life’s big questions. The aim of this group is to target the 95% of
children who do not attend church. Our average attendance is 8 children, the
majority of whom are not church members. Currently, we are attracting mainly
secondary school age children.
During lockdown we continued with Basecamp on Zoom. We have received
lots of positive feedback from parents, particularly during the pandemic. They
have been incredibly supportive of our work when we began more recently to
meet both face-to face and virtually.
The running of the group is supported by a team of dedicated volunteers who
bring a range of talents and skills to Basecamp. It is proving tricky to grow the
membership of this group during the pandemic. However, our hope is that as
restrictions are lifted we will be able to encourage more children to attend so
that this group will continue to flourish as we continue to reach out to the 95%.

During September and October families were able to meet in the
Hall, following the guidelines, to watch the live streamed service
and to do all age activities. Zoom Sunday School also continued
meeting before the service, enabling us to stay in touch with our
families as we continue to grow and learn together. Since the
renewed lockdown at the beginning of November we have gone back
to online meetings only.
Although we have a team of experienced and dedicated helpers it
remains a challenge, going forwards, to inspire and train leaders to
take on new roles.

Base Camp cooking session during Covid-19
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Little Feet
Our parent/carer/toddler group
We meet every week during termtime from 10 until 11.30. Our aim
is to make Jesus known through the
Bible stories we tell and through
the conversations we have with
those who come, about 25 on
average, most of whom have no
other connection with the church.

Potters Bar Churches Holiday Club

Retelling stories on YouTube

As we are unable to meet for the foreseeable future, we have set up
a WhatsApp group and a Facebook page where we have posted crafts,
songs and videos of us telling Bible stories.
Through the WhatsApp group we make more personal contact with the
parents/carers and keep them in touch with what is happening at our
Church.
Schools Outreach
In the last year we have managed to reach out to
over 500 children across 6 different schools.
Since joining in September 2019, our Children’s
Outreach Worker has been working hard to build
up relationships with a number of local schools
and grow our ministry. This has included running
specific events such as Harvest and Advent workshops to providing
resources, lesson plans, Christian based booklets and videos for schools
so they could deliver transition material to Year 6 children.
The aim is to provide/deliver a programme of Christian based sessions
that can be delivered either by the school or by our outreach worker
and a team of enthusiastic volunteers. We have had to adjust our ways
of working with schools during the pandemic but they have welcomed
the packages we have been able to provide.
We plan to build on this work so we can reach out to more children
and expand our schools work to support their RE curriculum and
provide additional faith-based experiences.

Working with Scripture Union, Potters Bar
Churches came together to provide a
Summer Holiday Club for local children,
reaching out to the 95% of children who
don’t go to church. It commenced in 2018
and the numbers of children attending
increased the following year. The Club has
reached approximately 70 primary school
age children as well as a small group of
teenagers who make up our hardworking
‘Teen Team’. We played a major part in the planning and organisation of the
Holiday Club and a number of our Church family have volunteered to help in
various ways each year.
Despite Scripture Union making the difficult decision to cancel 2020’s Holiday
Club, we organised an activity pack for all the children who had attended the
previous year. We also sent a postcard to all our volunteers across the churches
in Potters Bar asking them to pray for the children and signposting the dates
of next year’s Holiday Club to encourage volunteers to continue their
engagement in this important outreach work. Our Children’s Outreach Worker
is now leading the organisation and planning of our Holiday Club in 2021 and
we hope that we will be able to run it in spite of Covid-19.
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Wider Outreach
Around the turn of the
Century we had a significant
number of vocations into
overseas
mission
and
Ministry including a Reader
and seven priests (three
female, four male).
We have a Mission Hub, set
up three years ago, which
manages the Church’s annual tithe. It has transformed the whole
church’s involvement in Mission.
World Mission
Twelve Missions or Mission Partners are supported annually from our
Church tithe in a range of Continents. These represent all aspects
of Biblical Mission:
Preaching the whole Gospel of Jesus, caring for Christians at all
stages of their spiritual journey including the training of Christian
Leaders, caring for the poor, the sick and the marginalised,
opposing injustice and responding to God’s creation ordinance to
care for his world.

Different members of Christ Church provide a personal link with each Mission
so that we partner closely with them.
Each month a different Mission is highlighted with a display, a presentation in
Church and with prayer. All the Home groups have adopted a Mission to ensure
that there is ongoing prayer throughout the year. There are regular updates and
prayer letters in an accessible display folder.
Whilst responsibility for Mission is delegated to a subcommittee of the PCC,
the Mission Hub, a much wider team of people are actively engaged in Mission
and there is much interest and commitment by Christ Church members.
A successful Mission Supper with displays to celebrate all the Missions was
held in February.
Christ Church is a sending Church for both full time and short-term Mission.
The Mission work of both Church Wardens and other members of Christ Church
has been generously supported.
During the pandemic Mission has continued to play an important role in our
Virtual and Streamed Services with recorded presentations and prayer.
Plans include the development of further opportunities for Short Term Mission
and to invite speakers from the Mission Organisations we support that have
not yet been represented.

In 2021, we plan to support Sat7, Children’s Society, Church Missionary Society, Scripture Union, A Rocha, The Bible Society, CPAS, the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Peru, International China Concern, Women’s Ministry in Zimbabwe and missionaries in Czech Republic and Burundi
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Pastoral Provision and Care
At Christ Church we view church as the place to find help and hope
for growth and change into Christlikeness. We are dedicated to
becoming a place where people can find wise, loving and
compassionate help for all the pressures and stresses of daily living,
both sufferings and sins.
Christ Church has a long history of welcome and caring done mainly
through informal befriending by Church members looking out for
each other and offering practical and spiritual help. Our existing
pastoral work and counselling is already based on Biblical principles
supported by prayer, but this is an area which we would like to
deepen and develop further.
At the start of the Covid-19 restrictions, we set up a network of
Pastoral Care Groups comprising people from every section of our
Church fellowship who could be “eyes and ears” for one another and
provide encouragement and practical care wherever it was needed.
While members of these groups cannot visit each other at present,
their leaders make regular, and often lengthy, phone calls which are
greatly appreciated. We have also ensured that shopping and
prescriptions are collected for the housebound and that newsletters
and other communications from the Church are delivered to those
who cannot access emails.

Refreshments in the Church foyer

We intend to develop these groups further over the coming years as the
vehicle for detecting more serious problems, such as abuse, which require the
attention of trained advisers able to give help on legal and financial matters
as well as in dealing with spiritual issues.
These networks already include many people who are not on the Electoral Roll
or who only have very loose connections with Christ Church and we seek to
expand the groups further so that people outside the Church recognise us as a
place where they can find help and ultimately come to faith in the Lord Jesus.
The breadth of our pastoral work has been enhanced by the appointment from
2018 to 2020 of a temporary Biblical Counselling UK intern, who brought her
expertise to bear on wider aspects of need such as domestic abuse, by
counselling victims and putting them in touch with appropriate support. We
hope to look at bereavement counselling and to set up a team of bereavement
visitors in the future.
We would like to make greater use of the contacts made at baptisms, weddings
and funerals to help us reach out to the parish and the wider community. This
could include the introduction of trained bereavement counsellors.
We recognise the need to encourage boldness coupled with sensitivity as we
undertake our responsibility to share the Good News of Jesus Christ outside
the existing Church fellowship.

What we do

Pastoral Groups

Job Club Potters Bar
Job Club aims to assist people seeking employment,
irrespective of their background. Meeting weekly in the
Parish Hall, the Club has met about 150 people over 5
years, many referred by the local Jobcentre. We provide
one-to-one assistance to people from all trades and professions, different
levels of experience and qualifications - and those with none; with those made
redundant or returning to work, and people with disability and learning issues.
Specific assistance is provided in defining skills, careers guidance, job
searching, CV preparation and interview technique. Problems outside of our
abilities are referred to other agencies such as the CAB. Our support is
practical, providing space to meet, some administrative and catering backing,
and prayerful encouragement. Two Job Coaches are church members.

Loaves and Fishes Café
Since its early beginnings in 2002, the weekly Café has grown into a
vibrant, busy meeting place for a Wednesday morning cuppa, also
serving a range of homemade cakes and pastries. Many of our patrons
come into the café following the 10.00 service, although not
exclusively. In the last couple of years we have extended our opening
hours with the aim of welcoming some of the parents and carers after
drop-off at the nearby school, and on certain Wednesdays we welcome
a local walking group which swells our numbers considerably.
Each month our Café donations are given to a charity. As part of
outreach to our community and in line with our purpose to share our
faith, we advertise relevant church events. We also aim to put a
Bible verse on the tables to provoke thought or discussion.
Our Flower Team
We have a small group of flower
arrangers who undertake to decorate
the Sanctuary and a memorial vase
weekly with fresh flowers bringing
us closer to the world around us and
its wonderful flora and fauna
throughout the seasons.

Currently Job Club is not meeting although online contact has been
maintained with some members. A series of brochures offering practical
advice are in preparation for the main areas of job searching to be offered
to existing and potential clients.
The future could see closer collaboration with Hatfield Jobcentre Plus and a
more proactive interaction with businesses and commercial job agencies in
Potters Bar. A broader team of coaches is required which might also enable
assistance with basic maths, English and IT skills.
Book Group
The Christ Church Book Group was started in
2019 to encourage people to read Christian
books and discuss them together on a more
regular basis. Our aim is to read books
suggested by different members of the
congregation; so far these have included
biographies and books on different aspects
of the Christian life, such as prayer.
Some people are regular attenders and others
come because they are keen to read a particular
book. Creating a reading climate has helped people to grow in faith and connect
with each other as we talk together about what we have read, and pass on
recommended books.

What we do

Home Groups

Outreach to the Parish and Community

Home groups are an
important
part
of
pastoral provision at
Christ Church Little
Heath. We actively
encourage all of our
congregation to be a
part of a group, and
currently the Curate
coordinates
this
process.

Every house in the Parish receives a leaflet three or four times a year
advertising future events at the Church. A monthly newsletter is sent by email
to everyone on our central contact list and hard copies are distributed to the
few who cannot receive them electronically.

Groups convene either
in the Church or in
people’s homes to
serve different needs. They meet on various days; some in the
daytime and some in the evening.

During June we hold a Strawberry Fayre using the Parish Halls and Vicarage
garden. The afternoon includes various stalls, children’s activities and the
popular ‘Strawberry Afternoon Tea’. The congregation and Parish come
together to enjoy the afternoon. At harvest time we have held a Barn Dance
with young and old joining together to enjoy a fun evening.

As groups are unable to physically meet at the moment we are still
continuing to meet virtually to read the Bible together, learn,
encourage one another and prayerfully support each other.

During January it has become our custom to hold an Outreach event and in
2020 we hosted an evening with ‘The Roots of Jazz’. The evening was a sellout as an outreach event exploring the influence of jazz and the impact the
Christian gospel message had on the
development of jazz. Two parallel stories are
intertwined in the history of Jazz, particularly
the roots of Jazz and also ‘His story’, history
itself. The stories are both framed and united
by a common theme, the theme of slavery.

Card Ministry
Church cards have been sent to members over many years, to mark
births, baptisms, marriages, deaths, special birthdays and wedding
anniversaries as well as illnesses and other noteworthy events.
Sending a card may be a small thing, but they are gratefully received
and let members know that they are being thought of and prayed for.
Christianity Explored
Earlier in the year several groups hosted a Christianity Explored
course to think about the meaning of life and explore some of the
details of the life of Jesus and his teaching. All were encouraged to
come and explore three questions – Who is Jesus? What did he
achieve? How should we respond? If people felt unable to ask a
question they were encouraged to listen and pray with us.

Other outreach activities are in abeyance during the Covid-19 pandemic, but
used to include a Songs of Praise service three times a year particularly
designed for older people living alone or in retirement flats. They were given
lifts to Church and were entertained to afternoon tea served by younger
members of the Church after a simple service of hymns, Bible readings and
prayers with a short evangelistic address.

Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 we could not
host an evening with the Life & Mission Choir,
run by a member of our Church, but as soon as
possible we would like to welcome them back.
All of these ventures will need to be rethought when we can see what life is like
after the current restrictions are removed,
but we want outreach to the unchurched to
continue as a very important part of our
witness for the Lord Jesus.

What we do

Men’s Ministry
The Men’s ministry continues
to be widely supported and
centres on four regular
groups:
Men at Home
In normal times there has been an informal get-together once a
month at the local Builders Arms for men from Christ Church who
have retired or who are not working. We have lunch and an
opportunity to catch up with each other's news.
Men at Dinner
This continues to be a popular event and meetings have an
average attendance of 25. Last year we started the search for an
appropriate venue in which we could eat a meal and then listen to
a speaker. In January this year we used the Parish Hall and this was
a great success.
Men’s Breakfasts
Normally we hold a number of men’s breakfasts during the year
which attract around 25 men.
Commuter Bible Study
Although this group is open to everyone from the church its origin
grew out of the Men’s ministry. Last year the group met twice a
month at 6.30am for an hour. The numbers vary but the core group
consists of six individuals who meet to pray and study the Bible
passage which was preached the Sunday before the meeting.

Women’s Breakfasts
Around 25 women would usually meet 2-3 times a year to enjoy breakfast
together. Following the meal, we would enjoy listening to a speaker on a
variety of topical subjects.
Women’s Fellowship
WF is an open group which welcomes women in the local community for
friendship, support, recreation and refreshment. We meet on the first
Wednesday of each month, usually in the evening, to enjoy a speaker or
demonstration and to share fellowship. A coach outing is organised each May
to visit a house or garden. Average attendance is from 30 to 36 members.
Activities are steered by an elected committee who also monitor pastoral
care. The Vicar is invited to lead a worship service before chairing the AGM.
Many members attend services, volunteer at the Loaves and Fishes Cafe, help
to run stalls at the Summer Fair or provide flowers for the memorial vase in
Church.
During lock-down the group has maintained contact by phone, online and via
an online newsletter with articles by members and suggestions for activities
at home.

